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InfraredÈultraviolet double resonance (IRUVDR) experiments have been performed on samples of pure C2H2
and on diluted in and Pulses of tunable IR radiation from an optical parametric oscillatorC2H2 N2 H2 .
(OPO) excited molecules of to one component state of one of two Fermi dyads in the electronicC2H2 X3 1&g`
ground state, i.e. or and tunable UV laser radiation was used to observe the(31/214151)II (3141/214251)II ,
evolution of population either in that state or in the other component state of the same Fermi dyad. In this
paper,” rate coefficients are reported for two kinds of processes : (a) vibration-to-vibration (VÈV) transfer
between the two component states of the same Fermi dyad induced by collisions with and andC2H2 , N2 H2 ,
(b) vibrational relaxation from the coupled pair of Fermi dyad states in collisions with the same gases. In
addition, populations have been observed in the and states of during relaxation from(4251), (4151) (42) C2H2
the dyad and rate coefficients for self-relaxation from the Ðrst two of these states have been(3141/214251)
derived. The results for both VÈV intradyad transfer and for vibrational relaxation are discussed in terms of
the vibrational matrix elements for such collision-induced transitions and di†erences in the mixing of the zero
order states in the Fermi dyads.
The spectroscopy and dynamics of acetylene provide a valu-
able bridge between the properties of two limiting classes of
molecules. On the one hand are diatomic molecules, which are
characterised by discrete and well-separated rovibrational
levels. In this case, unimolecular, intra-molecular vibrational
redistribution is non-existent and collisionally induced vibra-
tional relaxation is generally inefficient.1 At the other extreme
are large polyatomic molecules. Except at the very lowest
levels of excitation, they have a high density of rovibrational
levels which cannot be described in terms of any simple,
normal mode basis. Intramolecular vibrational redistribution
is generally very rapid and collisionally induced energy trans-
fer is usually facile.2 Over the past few years, recognition of
these factors has led to a rather large number of detailed
spectroscopic3h12 and dynamical8h12 studies of isolated acety-
lene in its electronic ground state, as well as numerousX3 1&g`investigations of collisionally induced transfer between the
rovibrational levels of this state.13h32
In the context of the present experiments, which examine
collisionally induced processes in involving vibrationalC2H2levels that exhibit a high degree of mixing between zero order
normal modes, it is useful to review brieÑy some of the spec-
troscopic properties of In this electronic state,C2H2(X3 1&g`).
¤ In this paper, we employ the notation for vibrational states
whereby, for example, denotes one quantum of excitation in the31 l3normal mode. thus denotes the Fermi dyad in which the(31/214151)I, IIprincipal contributions to the vibrational eigenstates are from the
normal mode wavefunctions describing the zeroth-order fundamen-31tal and combination vibrational states. In each dyad, the sub-214151script II is used to denote the lower of the two component states, I the
higher.
” The succeeding paper, referred to hereafter as Part II, describes
measurements on the rate coefficients for transfer, between speciÐc
rotational levels within state II of the dyad in collisions of(31/224151)with Ar, He and and on the rates of transfer fromC2H2 C2H2 , H2 ,the J \ 10 level of to speciÐc J levels in in(31/214151)II (31/214151)Icollisions with C2H2 .
is linear and possesses Ðve normal mode vibrations :C2H2three stretching modes symmetry, CwH symmetricl1 (rg`stretch), symmetry, CwC stretch), and sym-l2 (rg` l3 (ru`metry, CwH asymmetric stretch), and two doubly degenerate
bending modes symmetry, the trans-bend) andl4 (pg l5 (pusymmetry, the cis-bend). At this level, the only infrared active
fundamental transitions are those associated with the andl3modes.l5 In practice, however, extensive studies of the rovibrational
spectrum of (for example, ref. 3È9, and referencesC2H2therein) and of the dispersed Ñuorescence and stimulated emis-
sion pumping spectra from the electronically excitedA3 1Austate (for example, ref. 9È12, and references therein), involving
levels with vibrational term values up to ca. 18,500 cm~1,
reveal the shortcomings of a normal mode description of the
vibrational levels in In particular, there areC2H2(X3 1&g`).strong Fermi resonances, such as that generated by the anhar-
monic constant even at the lowest level at which thisK2345 ,becomes possible. Such is the strength of these interactions,
that a polyad or “cluster Ï model33 has been used5,9h12 to
describe the vibrational levels of In thisC2H2(X3 1&g`).approach, the normal vibration quantum numbers are dis-
carded in favour of three new quantum numbers :
ns \ l1 ] l2 ] l3 (1a)
nr \ 5l1 ] 3l2 ] 5l3] l4] l5 and (1b)
k \ l4 ] l5 (1c)
where is the vibrational quantum number associated withl
ithe ith normal mode and and are the quantum numbersl4 l5for the vibrational angular momenta associated with the l4and bending modes. As already mentioned, this strongl5coupling is evident at even the lowest level of excitation, the
Fermi resonance between the ungerade zero order states(ru`)(00100), here referred to as and [010(11)0], i.e.31, 21(4151)0,being so strong that the wavefunctions for the two vibrational
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Table 1 Spectroscopic parameters for the Fermi dyads derived from the and and from the and zero order states31 214151 3141 214251
l0/cm~1 a Wavefunctions as linear combinations of zero order basis functionsb
(3141/2142 51)1 3898.34 0.688 o 31411T ] 0.625 o 21422 51~1T ] 0.367 o 21420511T ] . . .(3141/2142 51)II 3882.41 0.723 o 31411T [ 0.632 o 21422 51~1T [ 0.279 o 21420 511T ] . . .(31/214151)1 3294.84 0.718 o 31T ] 0.696 o 214151T ] . . .(31/214151)II 3281.90 0.696 o 31T [ 0.718 o 214151T ] . . .
a from Temsamani and Herman;4 b in both pairs of Fermi dyads, the vibrational wavefunctions correspond to those for J \ 3 ; data for the higher
pair of Fermi dyads was kindly provided by Dr A.P. Milce,43 those for the lower pair are from Vander Auwera et al. ;5 the coefficents do depend
on J and in the case of the lower Fermi doublet the relative magnitudes of the contributions change over above J \ 11.5
eigenstates can be expressed as almost equal combinations of
and as shown in Table 1, whereas mixingo 31T o 21(4151)0Twith d (k \ 2) state, i.e. is very much weaker ando 21(4151)2Tonly becomes signiÐcant at high rotational levels (see Fig. 6 of
ref. 5). Furthermore, the two vibrational bands with their
origins at 3281.9 and 3294.84 cm~1 have virtually identical
strengths in the IR spectrum of In the polyadC2H2 .34description these levels would both have the quantum
numbers k \ 0. Other states in this polyad,ns \ 1, nr \ 5,such as have g-symmetry and are therefore unable too 11T,mix with ando 31T o 21(4151)0T.The other states of interest in the present work are the two
from the (1,6,1) polyad which are predominantly formed (see
Table 1) from the and zero order states.o 31(41)1T o 21(4251)1TAs Table 1 shows, the situation here is a little more compli-
cated than for the lower Fermi dyad, unequal contributions to
this Fermi dyad coming from the two states with k \ 1,
and Infrared transitions from theo 21(42251~1)1T o 21(420511)1T.vibrational ground state are allowed to both the
and levels but are, of course,(3141/214251)II (3141/214251)Iweaker than the bands associated with the dyad(31/214151)I, IIwhere the IR activity is derived from the fundamental.l3It is worth noting that these Fermi resonances in areC2H2somewhat di†erent from the celebrated Fermi resonance in
involving the o 1000T and o 0220T zero order states in thatCO2molecule. In the latter case, the unperturbed vibrational term
values di†er by 7.87 cm~1 but the o†-diagonal matrix element
is large, [51.2 cm~1.25 However, for the dyad in(31/214151)acetylene, once allowance is made for l-type resonances, the
zero order splitting is only 0.42 cm~1, but the o†-diagonal
matrix element, at 6.47 cm~1, is appreciably less than in
One e†ect of the very small zero order splitting inCO2 .25and the slight di†erence in the rotational constants forC2H2the two states (see Table 1) is that the mixing coefficients show
signiÐcant dependence on the rotational quantum number J,5
and indeed exhibit a crossing at J \ 11, in that below this
level the lower vibrational state shows a predominance of
but makes the larger contribution aboveo 21(4151)1T o 31TJ \ 11.
In the experiments described in the present paper, an
infraredÈultraviolet double resonance (IRUVDR) technique is
employed to follow: (a) the kinetics of collisionally induced
VÈV transfer between the components (I and II) of the two
Fermi dyads, and and (b) vibra-(31/214151)I,II (3141/214251)I,II ,tional relaxation from the coupled states of each dyad. Pulses
of IR radiation from a tunable optical parametric oscillator
(OPO), the pump laser, are used to excite molecules to one
component state of a given Fermi dyad via direct IR absorp-
tion. As in previous work from this laboratory14h17 and
others,18h28,30h32 the subsequent fate of the excited molecules
has been followed using laser-induced Ñuorescence (LIF).
Tunable UV radiation from a frequency doubled tunable dye
laser, the probe laser, excites molecules by absorption in lines
within the electronic band system. In most ofA3 1Au-X3 1&g`our experiments, the frequency of the dye laser is Ðxed and the
delay between the pulses from the IR pump and UV probe
lasers is varied to provide kinetic information about the evol-
ution of population in particular rovibrational levels in the
ground state. In some experiments, the time delay isX3 1&g`Ðxed and the frequency of the probe laser is scanned in order
to record spectra in an e†ort to identify the vibrational states
in which are populated during the relaxation process.X3 1&g`is trans-bent symmetry, CCH angle\ 122.5¡) inC2H2 (C2hits excited electronic state and the CC bond lengthA3 1Au is appreciably extended compared with its(rCC \ 1.375 Ó)value in the ground state.35 Because of(rCC \ 1.208 Ó) X3 1&g`the g % u optical selection rule, as well as poor FranckÈ
Condon factors, information about the vibrational levels in
has been restricted until recently. In part, this data baseA3 1Auhas been extended using double resonance techniques ;36 i.e.,
by populating excited vibrational levels of ungerade symmetry
in the state via stimulated Raman or infrared (or, inX3 1&g`the case, of high overtones, visible) pumping and then observ-
ing transitions to vibrational levels of gerade symmetry in
to which transitions would be forbidden from theA3 1Auzeroth vibrational level of These experiments haveX3 1&g` .revealed that there is also extensive vibrational mixing in the
excited state. The mixed character of the eigenstates inA3 1Authe two Fermi dyads in whose dynamics are studiedX3 1&g`here assists our double resonance experiments, since the
strength of the UV probe transition is increased by the pres-
ence of and excitations in all these vibrational levels. Onl2 l4the other hand, relative populations in di†erent vibrational
levels in cannot be determined because of the difficultyX3 1&g`of estimating accurate FrankÈCondon factors for bands in the
system, especially for transitions betweenA3 1Au [ X3 1&g`heavily mixed states.
The present paper reports the transfer of moleculesC2H2between the component states of the and(31/214151)dyads in collisions with itself and with(3141/214251) C2H2 N2and as well as vibrational relaxation from each of theseH2 ,dyads induced by collisions with the same collision partners.
A preliminary report on the intradyad transfer induced by
collisions has been published.17 The succeedingC2H2ÈC2H2paper, i.e. Part II,37 reports the measurement of rotational
state to rotational state rate coefficients, both for transfer
between J levels within the state in collisions with(31/214151)IIAr, He and and for transfer in colli-C2H2 , H2 , C2H2ÈC2H2sions from the J \ 10 level in to speciÐc J levels(31/214151)IIin The only earlier measurement of intradyad(31/214151)I .transfer, from to , was made by(31/214151)I (31/2141 51)IIFrost15 using a related but di†erent method from that
employed in the present work.°
There has been more previous work on vibrational relax-
ation in Much of this work has emphasised self-C2H2 .relaxation, i.e. that in collisions. The results haveC2H2ÈC2H2
° It should be noted that Frost15 used the labels I and II in the
reverse sense to that employed in the present paper. That is, in his
paper I denotes the lower of the two states in the dyad, II(31/214151)the upper.
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Table 2 Rate coefficients and collisional probabilities (P)a for(kvr)vibrational self-relaxation in from previous studiesC2H2
C2H2 kv/cm3 molecule~1 s~1 P Ref.
(31/214151) CwH stretch 7.0 ] 10~11 0.14 167.4] 10~11 0.15 13
(4152) trans-bend/cis-bend 7.0] 10~11 0.14 16(2141) CwC stretch/trans-bend 2.9] 10~11 0.059 162.9] 10~11 0.059 23
(42) trans-bend 3.2] 10~11 0.065 16(provisional assignment)
(21) CwC stretch 6.5 ] 10~13 0.0013 38
a Referred to the following rate coefficient for collisions subject to a Lennard-
Jones potential : 16.0 Torr~1 ls~1 (\4.91] 10~10 cm3C2H2ÈC2H2 :molecule~1 s~1).
been reviewed by Orr25,29 and are summarised in Table 2.
The only extensive information about vibrational relaxation
with other collision partners comes from the work of Smith
and Warr.13 They employed the laser-induced vibrational (IR)
Ñuorescence technique to measure the rate coefficients for
relaxation from the dyad in collision with(31/214151) C2H2and the noble gases. Attempts to investigate the e†ects of
noble gas collisions in the present work were defeated by the
rapid quenching of the state37 compared with the ratesA3 1Auof processes induced by these species in the state,X3 1&g`thereby demonstrating the advantages of the IR vibrational
Ñuorescence method under certain circumstances. There has
also been a limited number of previous measurements of the
rates of state-to-Ðeld vibration-to-vibration (VÈV) transfer
between coupled vibrational states within the same polyad.
These experiments have necessarily been performed on states
where such processes are facile. The results are summarised in
Table 3.
Experimental
The apparatus and experimental procedures are similar to
those employed in previous IRUVDR experiments on acety-
lene undertaken in this laboratory.14h17 Moreover, a short
paper describing the present experiments on intradyad VÈV
transfer in collisions has been published.17 Con-C2H2ÈC2H2sequently, only a brief, but self-contained, description of the
experimental apparatus and procedures is given here.
Molecules of were selectively excited using tunable IRC2H2radiation from the OPO, which was pumped by the 1.064 lm
output from a seeded Nd : YAG laser (Spectron, model 800).
The pulse energy in the idler beam from the OPO at the
wavenumbers of transitions within the band(31/214151)II^ 0(band centre, 3281.9 cm~1) and the band(3141/214251)II^ 0(band centre, 3882.4 cm~1) was in the range 0.1È0.6 mJ, the
Ñuence at the observation zone was 0.5È5.0 mJ cm~2, and the
bandwidth was ca. 0.3 cm~1. The output of the OPO was
tuned with the aid of a spectrophone containing 100 Torr of
acetylene. In exciting to the OPO outputC2H2 (31/214151)II ,was tuned to a strong P- or R-branch line in the appropriate
band. However, since rotational selectivity was not required in
the present experiments, to access the OPO(3141/214251)II ,frequency was tuned to that of the Q-branch of the vibrational
band. As the rotational constants in the upper and lower
levels of the transition di†er by only ca. 0.005 cm~1, several
rotational transitions lie within the bandwidth of the pump
laser and this method partially compensates for the intrinsic
weakness of this band relative to that carrying the oscillator
strength of the fundamental. The spectrum published asl3Fig. 1 of ref. 17 shows that about 7È8 rotational levels in
are directly populated using this method.(3141/214251)IIAs before, the UV probe radiation was provided by a
tunable dye laser (Lambda Physik, FL2002) pumped by an
excimer laser operating on XeCl, though a di†erent excimer
laser (LambdaÈPhysik LPX110) was used than in earlier
experiments from this laboratory.14h16 The fundamental
output from the dye laser was frequency-doubled in b-barium
borate (BBO) to provide UV radiation between 240 and
250 nm.
The pump and probe laser beams counter-propagated
through a simple cylindrical cell which was Ðtted with CaF2windows at each end, and the Ñuorescence induced by the dye
laser was observed perpendicular to the laser beams through a
quartz window. A photomultiplier tube (EMI model 9781R),
an optical Ðlter and a collecting lens were mounted in a
housing which was clamped to the centre of the cell. The
equipment for controlling the Ðring of the lasers and for
recording, accumulating and analysing LIF signals was the
same as that described previously.14h16
In the present experiments in which LIF signals were
recorded as a function of the time delay between the pulses
from the pump and probe lasers, the IR pulse from the OPO
prepared in one component state of a Fermi dyad andC2H2the UV pulse from the dye laser was tuned to a transition
from the other Fermi component of the same pair. In experi-
ments on each dyad, lines in UV bands leading to the mixed
vibrational levels in the state were chosen(3141/3161) A3 1Aufor LIF probing. These experiments yielded the kinetic behav-
iour of the population in the initially unexcited component
state of the dyad. The delays were synchronised using a pulse
generator (Stanford Research Systems, model DG535) and
controlled via an IBM-compatible PC via an IEEE interface.
Typically, the signals at each time delay were averaged over
70È100 laser shots and they were normalised to the pulse
energy from the IR pump laser, which had a much greater
shot-to-shot variability than the UV probe laser.
The used in these experiments was provided by BOCC2H2(Industrial Grade). It was puriÐed by several freezeÈpumpÈ
thaw cycles. and were taken from cylinders and storedN2 H2in Pyrex bulbs, following transfer from a bulb Ðtted with a
cold Ðnger immersed in liquid All measurements wereN2 .made at room temperature (295 ^ 5 K).
Analysis
The aim in the present experiments was to determine rate
coefficients for two kinds of collisional process : (a) those
which transfer excited molecules from one componentC2H2state of a Fermi dyad to the other component state, and (b)
Table 3 State-to-Ðeld rate coefficients for intradyad VÈV transfer from selected rotational levels in collisionsC2H2ÈC2H2
C2H2 (Ev/hc)/cm~1 kv/cm3 molecule~1 s~1 Ref.
(31/214151)I , J \ 12 ] (31/214151)I , all J 3295 1.5] 10~10 15(11213142), J \ 4 ] (33), all J 9640 4.0] 10~11 21(244353), J \ 12 ] (2133)I , all J 11 600 9.7] 10~11 27(24 43 53), J \ 12 ] (2133)II , all J 11 600 7.4] 10~11 27
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those which relax molecules from this coupled pair ofC2H2levels to lower vibrational states.Ò Quantitative data have
been obtained for three collision partners, andC2H2 , N2 H2 .A complication in analysing the experimental results is that
three processes of relaxation occur following excitation by the
pump laser : rotational relaxation, equilibration of population
within the Fermi dyad, and relaxation from the coupled vibra-
tional levels. Furthermore, the time-scales of the three pro-
cesses are not very di†erent, although the relative rates
depend both on the Fermi dyad which is excited and observed
and on the composition of the gas mixture, since the relative
values of the rate coefficients for the three processes do vary
between andC2H2 , N2 H2 .Rate coefficients for rotational relaxation, i.e. for the total
removal of from selected rotational states in collisionsC2H2with other molecules, have been determined by FrostC2H2and Smith14 for rotational levels in both and(31/214151)IIand by others19,27,30,31 for particular J states in(31/214151)Iother vibrational levels. The rate coefficients which Frost and
Smith determined for total transfer out of the J \ 12 rotation-
al level of the lower component of the dyad with(31/214151)and were 9.5] 10~10, 7.4 ] 10~10 andC2H2 , N2 H23.8] 10~10 cm3 molecule~1 s~1, respectively. The rate coeffi-
cients for rotational relaxation in collisions haveC2H2ÈC2H2been found to be essentially independent of initial rotational
and vibrational state, and we expect the values of the rate
coefficients determined by Frost and Smith to hold for all the
vibrational levels considered in the present work. The values
are at least an order of magnitude larger than the rate coeffi-
cients for vibrational relaxation out of the coupled levels of
the two Fermi dyads, and which(31/214151)I, II (3141/214251)I, IIhave been measured in the present or previous13, 16 work.
However, the rate coefficient for VÈV transfer between the
states of induced by collisions,(31/214151)I, II C2H2ÈC2H2which is derived here and which was measured by Frost,15 has
a value intermediate between those for rotational and vibra-
tional relaxation and is “uncomfortably Ï close to that for rota-
tional relaxation. In the analysis which is described below and
which is used to derive rate coefficients for intradyad vibra-
tional state transfer, it is assumed that either rotational relax-
ation is appreciably faster than intradyad VÈV transfer or that
its rate does not depend signiÐcantly on the degree of rota-
tional relaxation. To justify this assumption, (a) we were
careful in our choice of experimental parameters, and (b) we
examined the results carefully for evidence of e†ects attribut-
able to rotational non-equilibrium. In the case of excitation to
the dyad, rotational equilibration was facilitated(3141/214251)by the fact that excitation via Q-branch transitions directly
populates a number of rotational levels (see above), rather
than a single rotational level. In order to minimise any e†ects
in the case of measurements on the levels, mol-(31/214151)I,IIecules were excited to a rotational level (J \ 10) in the
state near to the maximum of the rotational dis-(31/214151)IItribution and observations of population in were(31/214151)Imade on a rotational level close to the highest populated. In
order to demonstrate that rotational equilibration is extensive
on a time scale which is short relative to that used in our
kinetic measurements, in Fig. 1 we display an LIF spectrum of
the band taken at a short delayA3 (3141/3161)ÈX3 (31/214151)IItime. Finally, we point out that the experiments of Frost15
and ourselves34 demonstrate (a) that, when collisions transfer
Ò Here we note that collisional transfer from one component state
of a Fermi dyad to the other is likely to be a near-resonant intramole-
cular VÈV process in which the excited molecule undergoes a tran-
sition between levels of very nearly equal energy and the collision
partner remains in its original vibrational state. On the other hand,
the loss of population from the Fermi dyad probably occurs by inter-
molecular VÈV exchange for which several near-resonant pathways
exist.
Fig. 1 LIF spectrum from the state recorded from a(31/214151)I, IIpressure of 249 mTorr and with a 300 ns delay between the IRC2H2pump and UV probe lasers. The output of the pump laser was tuned
to excite J \ 10 in the state. The time delay corresponds(31/214151)IIto about twice the rotational relaxation time at this pressure of C2H2 .
molecules between dyad states, they do so to quite a wide
range of rotational levels, and (b) that the rate coefficient
which is derived here from a range of initial rotational levels
and with the assumption of either rotational equilibration or a
lack of dependence of rates on initial J is similar to that
obtained for transfer from a deÐned initial rotational level,
J \ 12 by Frost15 and J \ 10 by ourselves.37
If one assumes that rotational relaxation does not signiÐ-
cantly inÑuence the observations of how the LIF signals vary
with time, the processes which need to be considered in ana-
lysing the kinetics of the system can be expressed in the equa-
tions :
II ÈÈ Õk
e
I and II ÔÈÈke{ I
I ÈÈ Õk1 0 and II ÈÈ Õk2 0
Here represent pseudo-Ðrst-order rate coefficients (a) andki kefor transfer between a pair of states (II and I) which canke{ ,be coupled via collisional processes, and (b) and fork2 k1,relaxation out of these states to lower energy levels denoted
by 0. The general relationships between the populations in
two collisionally coupled states and the rate constants for
transfer between them and removal from them has been
derived and cited many times, notably in relation to vibra-
tional relaxation in systems where near-resonant vibration-to-
vibration energy exchange is possible between two
components of the gas mixture.39 If state II is initially excited
at zero time to produce a concentration solution of the[II]0 ,kinetic equations yields expressions of the form:
[II]\ [II]0 MAI{@ exp([j1t) ] AIA exp([j2 t)N (2)
[I]\ [II]0 AII Mexp([j1t) [ exp([j2 t)N (3)
In general, it is not straightforward to relate and toj1 j2the four Ðrst-order rate constants, and However,ke , ke{ , k1 k2 .there are a variety of simplifying cases. In the present situ-
ation, two assumptions can reasonably be made. The Ðrst is
that and are identical, since the di†erence in energyke ke{between the component states of each Fermi dyad is very
small (see Table 1) relative to and that both are given bykBT ,the equation
ke \ ke{\ kidC2H2[C2H2]] kidM[M] (4)
where is the second-order rate constant for transferkidXbetween components of that Fermi dyad in collisions with gas
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X, which can be itself or an added gas M. The secondC2H2assumption is that and are identical, since the wavefunc-k1 k2tions for states I and II of each Fermi dyad are so similar
(further justiÐcation for this assumption is given below), and
that both are given by
k1\ k2{ \ kvrC2H2[C2H2]] kvrM[M]] kdiff/p (5)
where is the second-order rate coefficient for vibrationalkvrXrelaxation from the I, II states in collisions with orX\ C2H2M and allows for di†usion of excited molecules out ofkdiff/pthe observation zone in a gas sample of particular composi-
tion at total pressure p. With these assumptions
j2\ k1 ] 2ke \ (kvrC2H2 ] 2kidC2H2)[C2H2]
] (kvrM ] 2kidM)[M]] kdiff/p (6a)
j1 \ k1\ kvrC2H2[C2H2]] kvrM[M]] kdiff/p (6b)
The form of these relationships means that the Ðrst-order rate
coefficients and that are obtained by analysing the tracesj2 j1of LIF signal vs. time from either state II or state I can be
unequivocally assigned as and Observation ofk1 ] 2ke k1.how these rate constants vary with total pressure and mixture
composition then allows the rate constants kidC2H2, kidM , kvrC2H2and to be determined.kvrM
Results and discussion
We have performed two kinds of experiments in the present
work. In the majority of experiments, LIF signals were record-
ed at di†erent delay times following IR excitation of C2H2molecules to one or more rotational levels in one component
of one or other of the Fermi dyads or(31/214151)The frequency of the UV probe laser was tuned(3141/214251).to a strong line from either the component which was directly
excited or to a transition from the other component of the
same dyad. Traces of LIF signal vs. delay were recorded and
interpreted according to the analysis described in the previous
section of this paper. In addition to these kinetic experiments,
a smaller number of spectroscopic experiments were carried
out in which the frequency of the UV probe laser was scanned
to record spectra at a Ðxed time delay after moleculesC2H2were excited by the IR pump laser. The results of these two
sets of experiments are described and discussed separately
below in sub-sections (a) and (c).
(a) Vibrational relaxation of within and from the FermiC
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Fig. 2 shows typical records of how the LIF signals from
component states of the two Fermi dyads varied with the
delay between the pulses from the pump and probe lasers in
samples of pure Rate coefficients for transfer betweenC2H2 .the components of the dyad were determined from(31/214151)measurements like that shown in Fig. 2(a). That is, the pump
laser excited molecules to the one component state, in this
case and the probe laser monitored the evolution(31/214151)I ,of population in the other component state, here (31/214151)II ,by recording LIF signals. The variation of these LIF signals
with time was then Ðtted to a function of the form given in
eqn. (3) to extract values of the Ðrst-order coefficients andj1This procedure was repeated for samples of over thej2 . C2H2pressure range 50È300 mTorr. At these low pressures, some
allowance has to be made for any decrease in the LIF signals
due to excited molecules di†using out of the observation zone.
Consequently, to extract values of the rate coefficients for
intradyad (II % I) transfer and vibrational relaxation (I,II ] 0),
the values of and derived from the Ðts were multipliedj1 j2by and plotted against as suggested by eqn.[C2H2] [C2H2]2(6a) and (6b). The resultant plots are shown in Fig. 3. The
slopes of the lines correspond to andkvrC2H2 (kvrC2H2] 2kidC2H2)
Fig. 2 Traces of LIF signal vs. time from samples of pure acetylene :
(a) 198 mTorr exciting observing (b)C2H2, (31/214151)II , (31/214151)I ;224 mTorr exciting observingC2H2 , (3141/214251)II , (3141/214251)I ;(c) 213 mTorr exciting observingC2H2 , (3141/214251)II ,(3141/214251)II .
and the intercepts to The rate coefficients andkdiff . kvrC2H2which are derived from the slopes of these graphs are2kidC2H2listed in Table 4. The value of is in good agreement withkidC2H2that given previously,17 which was derived from the same set
of results but by a somewhat di†erent analysis.
As indicated in Fig. 2, measurements of two kinds were
carried out on the Fermi dyad. First, the decay(3141/214251)was followed from the directly populated state, in this case
as shown in Fig. 2(c). Data were recorded over(3141/214251)II ,the range 50È400 mTorr of In these experiments, toC2H2 .avoid the need to allow for di†usion e†ects, the total pressure
was kept constant by dilution with argon to a total pressure
of 2 Torr. Argon has been shown (see below) to cause both
intradyad transfer and vibrational relaxation at rates more
than 100 times slower than but it does inhibit di†usionC2H2
Fig. 3 Plots of (a) and (b) against the square ofj1[C2H2] j2[C2H2]the acetylene concentration from traces obtained by exciting
and observing LIF signals form(31/214151)II (31/214151)I .
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Table 4 Rate coefficients and collisional probabilities (P)a for intradyad transfer between and vibrational relaxation from the(kid) (kvr)and Fermi dyads in(31/214151) (3141/2142 51) C2H2
kid/cm3 molecule~1 s~1 kvr/cm3 molecule~1 s~1
(31/214151) (3141/214251) (31/214151) (3141/214251)C2H2 (2.1^ 0.2)b] 10~10 (3.2^ 0.6)] 10~11 (1.0^ 0.1)] 10~10 (6.9^ 0.6)] 10~110.43 0.065 0.20 0.14
H2 (8.6^ 1.0)] 10~11 (1.4^ 0.1)] 10~12 (1.2^ 0.2)] 10~11 (1.6^ 0.1)] 10~110.12 0.0019 0.022
N2 (2.6^ 0.8)] 10~11 (9^ 4)] 10~13 (1.9^ 0.6)] 10~12 (7.3^ 1.6)] 10~130.070 0.002 0.005 0.0020
a Referred to the following rate coefficients for collisions subject to a LennardÈJones potential : 16.0 Torr~1 ls~1 (\4.91] 10~10C2H2ÈC2H2 :cm3 molecule~1 s~1) ; 23.5 Torr~1 ls~1 (\7.21] 10~10 cm3 molecule~1 s~1) ; 12.2 Torr~1 ls~1 (\ 3.74] 10~10 cm3C2H2ÈH2 : C2H2ÈN2 :molecule~1 s~1). b Errors are cited at the 2r level including only random errors.
and increase the rate of rotational relaxation. Strictly, the
traces of LIF signals from vs. time will follow(3141/214251)IIthe form given in eqn. (2). However, because intradyad trans-
fer is signiÐcantly faster than vibrational relaxation, i.e. ke [in eqn. (6), and the signals at relatively long timesk1 j1 A j2will Ðt a single exponential function with as shown inj1 \ k1 ,Fig. 2(c) and tested by starting the Ðt at di†erent delay times.
The data obtained from such experiments constitute most of
the points shown in Fig. 4(a).
A second series of experiments on the upper Fermi dyad
was performed in which the evolution of population in the
initially unexcited component state, i.e. was fol-(3141/214251)I,lowed, molecules having been excited to the lower com-C2H2ponent state using IR pumping in the Q-branch of the
band. These traces were recorded over a(3141/214251)I ^ 0shorter time delay, as shown in Fig. 2(b). This form is then
Ðtted in accord with eqn. (3), providing a second determi-
nation of These results are also plotted in Fig. 4(a).j1 \ k1.The agreement of these data with those obtained from analys-
ing the signals from is excellent and the gra-(3141/214251)IIdient of the line in Fig. 4(a) corresponds to the rate coefficient
for vibrational self-relaxation of from the coupled dyadC2H2states which is listed in Table 4.(3141/214251)I, IIHaving obtained a “best Ï value for the complete traceskvrC2H2of the signals from were Ðtted, constraining(3141/214251)I j1to be consistent with that value. The result of one such Ðt to
Fig. 4 (a) Plots of vs. obtained both by analysing LIFj1 [C2H2]traces from and from having(3141/214251)II (…) (3141/214251)I (L)excited ; (b) Plots of vs. by analysing LIF(3141/214251)II j2 [C2H2]traces from having excited In all cases,(3141/214251)I. (3141/214251)II .the total pressure was kept constant at 2 Torr by adding argon.
the early part of such a trace is shown in Fig. 2(b). The plot of
values against from which the rate coefficient forj2 [C2H2]intradyad transfer could be deduced is shown in Fig. 4(b) and
the value of is listed in Table 4.kidC2H2We had hoped to investigate intradyad transfer and vibra-
tional relaxation in collisions of with at least some ofC2H2the noble gases, since the simplicity of such collision partners
would give the best chance for comparison with ab initio theo-
retical calculations. In practice, it proved impossible to deter-
mine rate coefficients for these processes on account of their
relative slowness and the rapid rates at which even helium and
argon quench the state of Our measurementsA3 1Au C2H2.40do indicate that the rate coefficients and have upperkvrHe kvrArlimits of ca. 4 ] 10~13 cm3 molecule ~1 s~1 in the case of the
dyad.(31/214151)Experiments were successful in obtaining rate coefficients
for intradyad transfer and vibrational relaxation induced by
collisions with and In these experiments, a pressure ofH2 N2.acetylene, typically 150 mTorr, was Ðrst admitted to the cell
and then progressively greater pressures of the other gas was
added . In all these experiments, molecules were excitedC2H2to one component state of the dyad and LIF signals were
observed from the other state. Typical traces obtained in the
presence of are shown in Fig. 5. Such traces were analysedH2as before by Ðtting the signals to the form given by eqn. (3). In
the case of mixtures, corrections for the e†ects ofC2H2ÈH2di†usion were made by performing preliminary experiments to
Fig. 5 Traces of LIF signal vs. time for mixtures of in (a)C2H2 H2> :from following excitation to in a mixture con-(31/214151)I (31/214151)IItaining 163 mTorr and 1.07 Torr (b) fromC2H2 H2 ; (3141/214251)Ifollowing excitation to in a mixture containing 176(3141/214251)IImTorr and 1.27 TorrC2H2 H2 .
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determine in eqn. (5). For mixtures, waskdiff C2H2ÈN2 kdiffestimated from the experimentally determined value for pure
and the relationship between the di†usion coefficient DC2H2and used here, via the solutions for the mass transportkdiffequations obtained by Bialkowski et al.41
Plots of both and with di†usion e†ects subtracted, vs.j1 j2,and are shown in Fig. 6. The gradients of these[H2] [N2]plots and similar ones for yield the rate coeffi-(3141/214251)cients which are listed in Table 4 for intradyad transfer (kidH2and and for vibrational relaxation and for bothkidN2) (kvrH2 kvrN2)the and dyads.(31/214151) (3141/214251)
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Collision-induced energy transfer in small polyatomic mol-
ecules in the presence of perturbations, particularly transfer
between components of a Fermi dyad, has been reviewed
several times in the recent past.25,29,42 In cases like the
present ones, where the two components of the Fermi dyads
are separated by much less than so that little energy haskBT ,to be transferred into the relative translational motion of the
collision partners, the probability of transfer between the two
components will depend primarily on the magnitude of matrix
elements involving the vibrational wavefunctions of the two
eigenstates. Despite the fact that each of the eigenstates com-
prises a strong mixture of the same zero order states, Orr and
Smith42 stressed that one should beware of assuming that
transfer between the eigenstates should necessarily be facile,
since a consideration of the vibrational matrix element sug-
gests that destructive interference can occur between individ-
ually sizeable terms, with the result that the overall value of
the matrix element may be quite small.
Thus, if the two states and of a Fermi dyad cano(IT o(IITbe described in terms of the wavefunctions and foro vaT o vbTtwo zero order states, i.e.29
o(IT \ cos h o vaT ] sin h o vbT (7a)
o(IIT \ [sin h o vaT ] cos h o vbT (7b)
where cos h and ^sin h are perturbation-induced mixing coef-
Ðcients, then the matrix element for a transition induced by
Fig. 6 Plots of (open symbols) andj@\ j1[ kdiff/p j@\ j2[ kdiff/p(closed symbols), derived from measurements on the Fermi(31/214151)dyad vs. (a) and (b)[H2] [N2].
the operator V is29
S(I o V o(IIT \ 12 sin 2hMSvb o V o vbT [ Sva o V o vaTN
] cos 2hSva o V o vbT (8)
Where the mixing is strong (i.e. h \ p/4), the dominant terms
on the right-hand side are the Ðrst two. As they have di†erent
signs, the magnitude of the matrix element depends on their
relative values. In some cases, they may cancel almost entirely
so that transfer between the component states of a dyad is
comparatively inefficient.42
In seeking to explain the rate constants for VÈV intradyad
transfer that have been measured in the present work it is
necessary to consider at least three features of the results.
Firstly, the collisional probabilities are quite high, especially
for relaxation within the dyad in col-(31/214151) C2H2ÈC2H2lisions. Secondly, the collisional probabilities depend quite
strongly on collision partner, those with and beingN2 H2roughly an order-of-magnitude less than that for withC2H2 ,transfer by collisions with He and Ar being too small to
measure. Finally, for all three collision partners, the rates of
relaxation within the dyad are 5È10 times faster(31/214151)than those within the dyad.(3141/214251)As shown in Table 1, the lower dyad on which measure-
ments have been made, i.e. is a close approx-(31/214151)I, II ,imation to the simplest case in which only two zero order
states, and contribute signiÐcantly to the wave-o 31T o 214151T,functions of the two eigenstates. For illustrative purposes,
Orr25,29 has considered the evaluation of the matrix element
represented in eqn. (8) for the case of this dyad using a
“breathing sphere Ï potential1 of the type
V \ V0 exp([R/L )exp(2 ; ajQj) (9)
where R is the separation of the centres of mass of the colli-
sion partners, L is the e†ective range of the intermolecular
repulsion and are mass-weighted normal co-ordinates. TheQ
jrepresent the displacements of “ surface atomsÏ and area
jrelated to the normal mode co-ordinates According to thisQ
j
.
model, the square of the vibrational matrix element, i.e.
is less than 10~4, and therefore much less thano S(I o V o(IIT o2the experimentally determined value.
In the light of this result, Orr29 suggested that the high
probability for transfer between the two components of the
dyad might be due to the role of anharmonic(31/214151)I, IIterms in the potential which could make the two diagonal
terms on the right-hand side of eqn. (8) very di†erent. In addi-
tion, Orr proposed29 that the facile transfer between
and might be connected with the fact(31/214151)I (31/214151)IIthat the splitting between the zero order states is so small
(only 0.42 cm~1 at J \ 0 when allowance is made for the l-
resonance perturbations) and the mixing coefficients depend
on J. Indeed, below J \ 11, the rotational levels of the lower
component [i.e. state II] have a higher contribution from the
zero order state whereas this situation reverses aboveo 31TJ \ 11.
It is also possible that it is long-range attractive terms in the
intermolecular potential which makes the two diagonal terms
in the right-hand side of eqn. (8) sizeable and di†erent. Given
the magnitude of the collisional probabilities, this is an attrac-
tive proposition since such changes could occur at long-range
and therefore in collisions with large impact parameters. Fur-
thermore, it seems more likely to explain the strong depen-
dence on collision partner, since little dependence of the
intradyad VÈV transfer probabilities would be expected for
such near-resonant processes if repulsive interactions were
totally responsible. The suggested importance of long-range
forces in inducing intradyad VÈV transfer bears a superÐcial
resemblance to the theory of Sharma and Brau1,44 for inter-
molecular VÈV exchange. However, one should take note of
di†erences in the vibrational matrix elements in the two cases.
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For intradyad VÈV transfer, the important terms in the matrix
elements are diagonal in the wavefunctions for the zero order
vibrational states whereas in SharmaÈBrau theory they are
not, being like that given as the last term on the right-hand
side of eqn. (8).
OrrÏs proposals were made in the light of earlier experi-
ments from this laboratory by Frost.15 In those experiments, a
somewhat di†erent method was employed to Ðnd fromkidthat employed in the present set of experiments. Molecules of
were excited to J \ 12 in the upper component state ofC2H2the dyad and the rate of intradyad transfer deter-(31/214151)mined by observing the intensities of rotational lines from the
lower state at short delays between the pulses(31/214151)IIfrom the IR pump and UV probe lasers. In this way, Frost15
determined cm3 molecule~1 s~1 forkid\ (1.5^ 0.2)] 10~10intradyad VÈV transfer in collisions. As the timeC2H2ÈC2H2delays were only a fraction of the rotational relaxation time,
this rate coefficient relates to intradyad transfer from the spe-
ciÐc rotational level J \ 12 in rather than from a(31/214151)I ,thermal, or near-thermal, distribution over rotational levels in
as in the present work. The fact that the rate(31/214151)II ,coefficient which we measure is not greatly di†erent from the
state-to-Ðeld value measured by Frost15 appears to imply that
the rate coefficents for transfer from speciÐc J levels in
to do not depend strongly on initial(31/214151)II (31/214151)IJ. Results from new experiments of the kind performed by
Frost are reported and discussed in Part II.34
Basing his analysis on the results of FrostÏs experiments,15
Orr25 determined the ratio (R) of the J-independent reduced
matrix elements as
R\ S214151 o V o 214151T/S31 o V o 31T \ 0.45^ 0.05 (10)
although an equally valid solution is the inverse of this result ;
i.e. R\ 2.2. This analysis emphasises that rapid intradyad
transfer must arise as a result of the large di†erence in the two
diagonal terms in the vibrational matrix element. These
points, and the inÑuence of the J-dependence of the mixing
coefficients on the state-to-state rate coefficients for transfer
from state I to state II are considered further in Part II.34
We also report in Table 4 the rate coefficient for intradyad
VÈV transfer between the two components of the
dyad. Although this process is also rapid, it is a(3141/214251)factor of seven slower than the equivalent process in the
dyad. The most likely explanation for this di†er-(31/214151)ence would appear to be that both the diagonal terms in the
matrix element are reduced to similar degrees from their
values for the by the introduction of an extra(31/214151)quantum of excitation in the vibration. Alternatively, andl4more strictly, one should note that the vibrational matrix
element no longer assumes the simple form given in eqn. (8),
because there are now three zero order states, o 31(41)1T,and which make appreciable contri-o 21(42251~1)1T o 21(420511)1T,butions to the eigenstates of the dyad.(3141/214251)The rate coefficients for intradyad transfer induced by colli-
sions with and are also reported in Table 4. As alreadyH2 N2pointed out, they mirror the trend observed for self-relaxation,
in that this process is much faster within the dyad.(31/214151)It seems that the factor which is responsible for this di†erence
is independent of collision partner. Unlike the rates for vibra-
tional relaxation which are discussed shortly, those for
intradyad transfer exhibit little dependence on the collisional
reduced mass, suggesting that the process cannot be governed
solely by short range repulsive forces as assumed in the theory
of Schwarz, Slawsky and Herzfeld (SSH).1 Consequently, it
seems that long-range attractive forces may be important, not
only in self-relaxation, but in the case of other collision
partners.
Table 4 also records the rate coefficients for vibrational
relaxation from the two pairs of coupled Fermi dyad states
and It is useful to compare these(31/214151) (3141/214251).
results with those of previously related studies and to consider
the reasons that might lead to (a) the relatively minor di†er-
ences between the rate coefficients for relaxation from
and and (b) the strong dependence(31/214151) (3141/214251),of the rate coefficients on collision partner.
Self-relaxation, i.e. that of excited molecules by colli-C2H2sion with other molecules, has been studied most exten-C2H2sively in the past and the results of these measurements are
summarised in Table 2. Our value of for relaxation ofkvrfrom can be compared most directly withC2H2 (31/214151)the two values obtained in previous experiments in our labor-
atory : (a) (7.4 ^ 1.0)] 10~11 cm3 molecule~1 s~1 by Smith
and Warr13 using the laser-induced vibrational Ñuorescence
method, and (b) (7.0^ 0.6)] 10~11 cm3 molecule~1 s~1
determined in IRUVDR experiments of the kind that are
described in the present paper. At (1.0^ 0.1)] 10~10 cm3
molecule~1 s~1, our value exceeds the earlier values by a dif-
ference slightly greater than the combined random error limits
but not by enough to give serious cause for concern.
Our value for the rate coefficient implies relaxation occurs
once in four collisions and this high probability, which is also
found for most other vibrational levels of above theC2H2lowest excited states (i.e., and is usually interpreted as41 51)evidence for facile intermolecular vibration-to-vibration (VÈV)
processes that are nearly resonant. If this explanation is
correct, it is important to note the importance of the Fermi
resonance in facilitating intermolecular VÈV relaxation via
pathways such as :
C2H2(31/214151)I, II] C2H2 ] C2H2(2141) ] C2H2(51),
(*Evib/hc) \ 39, 52 cm~1 (11)
since both molecules, in e†ect, undergo single quantum tran-
sitions. If, on the other hand, the excited molecule wasC2H2in a pure state, the vibrational matrix element for theo 31Tprocess corresponding to (11) would be much less. It is the
supposition that the dominant term in the transition matrix
element is that involving the zero order state (oro 21(4151)0Tsimilar terms in the case of transfer out of the higher Fermi
dyad) which underpins our assumption that relaxation from
each component states of a given Fermi dyad will occur at
essentially the same rate.
The VÈV pathway represented by eqn. (11) was the one
favoured by Frost and Smith16 to explain the fast rate of self-
relaxation of Their reasoning was that theC2H2(31/214151).high collisional probability for relaxation implied a dominant
VÈV process probably induced by long-range forces of the
kind originally invoked by Sharma and Brau44 to treat near-
resonant energy transfer between and If this were so,CO2 N2.then one would expect the most facile transfers to be those
corresponding to infrared transitions in each molecule.
Exchange of a quantum in eqn. (11) satisÐes this condition.l5The other such near-resonant process is
C2H2(31/214151)I, II] C2H2 ] C2H2(21) ] C2H2(4151),
(*E/hc) \ 20, 33 cm~1 (12)
The matrix element for the transition in is(4151% 0) C2H2known to be large. Other transitions, e.g. those involving
exchange of or quanta, are also near-resonant but mostl2 l4of them involve quadrupoleÈquadrupole coupling on the basis
of the theory of Sharma and Brau.44
Like Frost and Smith,16 we have attempted to identify
relaxation pathways, in our case from the dyad,(3141/214251)and to measure the rates of relaxation from collisionally
populated levels of intermediate energy by (a) recording LIF
spectra at delay times corresponding to partial relaxation, and
then (b) by recording kinetic traces of LIF signal vs. time for
some of the levels thus identiÐed. The results of these experi-
ments are described in the next section and further discussion
of the possible mechanisms for self-relaxation of fromC2H2
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the the and levels is postponed to(31/214151) (3141/214251)end of that section. However, we do note here that the di†er-
ence in the rate coefficients for self-relaxation from each of
these Fermi dyads is quite slight suggesting that similar
mechanisms are probably active in both cases.
To assess the importance of the internal motions (rotations
and vibrations) of the collision partners and it isH2 N2 ,useful to compare the rate coefficients for relaxation by these
species with the data obtained by Smith and Warr13 for the
relaxation of by the noble gases. This comparison(31/214151)allows one to compare the di†erence between the measured
rate coefficients for relaxation, expressed in Fig. 7 as col-
lisional probabilities, with the values which would be expected
for hypothetical atoms of mass 2 and 28 u. The data displayed
in Fig. 7 show that both and relax the Fermi dyadH2 N2levels faster than would be expected on this basis.
In the case of it is reasonable to look for the partici-N2 ,pation of intermolecular VÈV exchange pathways. There are
three such processes, of similar energy discrepancy, which for
the case of can be written as(31/214151)
C2H2(31/214151)I, II] N2(l\ 0)] C2H2(4151)] N2(l\ 1),
(*Evib/hc)\ 376, 389 cm~1 (13)
C2H2(31/214151)I, II] N2(l\ 0)] C2H2(51)] N2(l\ 1),
(*Evib/hc)\ [192, [205 cm~1 (14)
C2H2(31/214151)I, II] N2(l\ 0)] C2H2(41)] N2(l\ 1),
(*Evib/hc)\ [339, [352 cm~1 (15)
Only the last of these processes involves a transition in C2H2which is infrared active and which could therefore involve
dipoleÈquadrupole coupling. It is impossible to say which if
any of these processes is dominant. Indeed it seems possible
that all three play some role in the relaxation. in theC2H2dyad is relaxed by at only about half the rate(3141/214251) N2of those in Although the values of *E for the pro-(31/214151).cesses for which are similar to processesC2H2(3141/214251)(13)È(15) change only slightly, this information does not help
with the assignment of the VÈV processes responsible for the
observed rate of relaxation.
With the rates of relaxation from andH2 , (31/214151)are essentially the same. This makes it unlikely(3141/214251)that the VÈV process
C2H2(3141/214251)I, II] H2(l\ 0)] C2H2(0)] H2(l\ 1),
(*E/hc)\ 263, 279 cm~1 (16)
plays any signiÐcant role in relaxing from the upperC2H2Fermi dyad, since the equivalent process for the lower dyad
Fig. 7 Collisional transfer probabilities for vibrational relaxation vs.
the square root of the collisional reduced mass. The Ðlled circles are
for the relaxation of by and the Ðlled squaresC2H2(31/214151) H2 N2 ;for the relaxation of by and The openC2H2(3141/214251) H2 N2 .circles are data for the relaxation of by noble gasesC2H2(31/214151)from Smith and Warr.13
would be ca. 870 cm~1 endothermic. It seems likely, however,
that relaxation by is accelerated by vibration-to-rotationH2(VÈR) e†ects such as
C2H2(31/214151)I, II] H2(J \ 1) ] C2H2(2151) ] H2(J \ 3),
(*E/hc) \ 1, 14 cm~1 (17)
Such near-resonant channels exist for both andH2(J \ 1)which contain 67% of the molecules in aH2(J \ 0) H2thermal sample at 295 K.
(c) Spectroscopic and kinetic experiments on vibrational states
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In principle, double resonance techniques make it possible to
identify the pathways of vibrational relaxation by observing
the states which are formed following collisional relaxation of
the state which is populated directly by the pumping process,
in the present experiments by absorption of IR radiation. In
practice, the application and interpretation of such experi-
ments is far from straightforward. It is necessary to struggle
with spectral congestion and even when spectral features are
unequivocally indentiÐed interpretative difficulties remain.
First, it is hard to relate intensities to populations, and hence
estimate branching ratios, because of the difficulty of calcu-
lating FranckÈCondon factors, especially in the presence of
strong perturbations in both electronic states. Secondly, it is
not always obvious how to relate the observed variation with
time of the LIF signal from a particular state to the rates of
formation into and loss from that particular state. Finally, if
the rate of removal is appreciably larger than the rate of pro-
duction, then the concentration within the level being moni-
tored may never reach a level that can be observed.
These difficulties beset the present experiments, as they did
those of Frost and Smith.16 They observed populations in the
and levels, as well as in a level assigned tentatively(2141) (42)as and they determined rate coefficients for self-(4152),relaxation from these levels by performing kinetic experiments
in which LIF signals were recorded at di†erent delays between
the pump and probe lasers. They suggested that the process
represented by eqn. (11) which creates might rea-C2H2 (2141)sonably be the principal mechanism for the self-relaxation of
since it involves the exchange of aC2H2 (31/214151)I,II l5quantum and can therefore occur under the inÑuence of long
range dipoleÈdipole intermolecular forces, in keeping with the
theory propounded by Sharma and Brau.44
With this background, our Ðrst spectroscopic e†orts were
focused on observing formed in the relaxationC2H2(2142)from in the process(3141/214251)I, II ,
C2H2(3141/214251)I, II] C2H2(0)] C2H2(2142) ] C2H2(51),
(*Evib/hc) \ 44, 60 cm~1 (18)
To this end, the time delay between pump and probe lasers
was Ðxed at about the vibrational self-relaxation time from
and the frequency of the probe laser was(3141/214251)I,IIscanned through the wavelength region of the A3 (31) ^ X3 (2142)and bands. No lines attributable to theseA3 (32) ] X3 (2142)bands were observed, leading us to the unexpected conclusion
that the intermolecular VÈV exchange processes represented
by (18) are not a major pathway for relaxation from
In the search for other collisionally popu-(3141/214251)I, II .lated states, several experiments of the kind that has just been
described were carried out. A search for population in the
dyad via the bands,(31/214151) A3 (3141/3161) ^ X3 (31/214151)I, IIused to observe the states of this dyad when they were acces-
sed directly by optical pumping, was unsuccessful. However,
we did detect collisional population of three vibrational
states : and The bands used to observe(2141), (4251) (42). C2H2in these levels are given in Table 5.
In the case of the intensities of the LIF signalsC2H2(42),
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Table 5 Observations and rate coefficients for self-relaxation from
levels populated by collisions following the excitation of
C2H2(3141/214251)II
Level Band observed Wavelength/nm k/cm3 molecule~1 s~1
4251 A3 (41)1^ X3 (4251)1 243.8È244.2 (7.9^ 3.2)a ] 10~112141 A3 (31)0^ X3 (2141)1 245.5È245.9 (2.9^ 0.6)] 10~1142 A3 (0)1^ X3 (42)0 243.8È244.2
a Errors are cited at the 2r level including only random errors.
were only slightly increased when the IR pump laser was
operating over those which could be recorded, in the absence
of this laser, from the fraction of molecules present inC2H2this level in a thermal sample. Because of this, and because it
was not clear that this level was populated in one collisional
step from no attempt was made to record(3141/214251),kinetic traces of LIF signal vs. time from this level.
However, in the case of the and levels, kinetic(2141) (4251)traces were recorded by Ðxing the frequency to a strong line in
the UV bands used to observe these states and observing the
variation of the LIF intensities as the delay between IR pump
and UV probe was varied. The results of typical experiments
are shown in Fig. 8. Such traces were Ðtted to a form related
to that given in eqn. (3). Here and correspond to thej1 j2pseudo-Ðrst-order rate coefficients for formation and removal
of molecules in the observed levels, although it is not, of
course, obvious which process and should be assignedj1 j2to. In the case of the values of determining the rate(2141), j1of rise in the signals, corresponded to those expected for loss
of population from and were assigned accord-(3141/214251)ingly. The values of were observed at di†erent concentra-j2tions of [see Fig. 9(a)] yielding the rate coefficient forC2H2self-relaxation of given in Table 5. It agrees veryC2H2 (2141)well with the value determined previously by Frost and
Smith.16
Similar experiments were performed on In thisC2H2(4251).case, as indicated by the trace displayed in Fig. 8(b), the values
of and were similar, and close to that which wasj1 j2expected on the basis of one of them corresponding to relax-
ation from Accordingly, in analysing these(3141/214251).traces, one Ðrst-order rate coefficient was set to the value cor-
responding to cm3 molecule~1 s~1 that hadk1 \ 6.9] 10~11been determined for self-relaxation from The(3141/214251).
Fig. 8 Traces of LIF signal vs. time from samples of pure acetylene :
(a) 153 mTorr exciting observing (b)C2H2> , (3141/214251)II , (2141) ;254 mTorr exciting observingC2H2, (3141/214251)II , (4251).
Fig. 9 Plots of Ðrst-order constants vs. for : (a) decay from[C2H2]the level, and (b) removal from the level, the second Ðrst-(2141) (4251)order rate constants having been Ðxed to correspond to that for relax-
ation from In each case, allowance is made for the(3141/214251).e†ects of di†usive loss.
values of the other Ðrst-order rate constant are plotted against
in Fig. 9(b) and yield the rate coefficient of self-[C2H2]relaxation from given in Table 5.(4251)The experimental results that we have just reported suggest
that the processes
C2H2(3141/214251)I, II] C2H2(0)] C2H2(2141) ] C2H2(4151),
(*Evib/hc) \ 18, 34 cm~1 (19)
C2H2(3141/214151)I, II] C2H2(0)] C2H2(4251) ] C2H2(21),
(*Evib/hc) \ 37, 53 cm~1 (20)
play some role in the self-relaxation of from theC2H2dyad, although we are unable to estimate(3141/214251)branching ratios from our observations.
It is surprising that the process involving exchange of one
quantum and represented by eqn. (18) is unimportantl5whereas it apparently occurs easily in the relaxation from the
dyad. The reason for this di†erence must lie in dif-(31/214151)ferences in the matrix elements for collisional relaxation in the
two cases and probably in di†erences in the wavefunctions of
the pairs of states in the two Fermi dyads. In the case of
the wavefunctions of the eigenstates are approx-(31/214151),imately equal mixtures of the zero order states ando 31Twith signiÐcant contributions fromo 21(4151)0)T o 21(4151)2Tonly above about J \ 20. With however, there(3141/214251),are unequal but signiÐcant contributions from both
and It appears that in the matrix ele-o 21(42251~1)1T o 21(420511)1T.ments for transfer from to some cancel-(3141/214251) (2142)lation of terms may occur that could lower the probability of
this process.
Summary and conclusions
Using an IRUVDR technique, we have measured rate coeffi-
cients for collisional relaxation of between componentC2H2states of the two Fermi dyads and(31/214151) (3141/214251)and for relaxation from these Fermi dyads. As well as self-
relaxation, i.e. relaxation in collisions, we haveC2H2ÈC2H2determined the rates of energy transfer in collisions with N2
3216 J. Chem. Soc., Faraday T rans., 1998, 94, 3207È3217
and Finally, rate coefficients are reported for self-H2 .relaxation from two states, and that are not(4251) (2141),pumped directly but which are populated during relaxation
from (3141/214251).With all three collision partners transfer between the com-
ponent states of the dyad is several times faster(31/214151)than that between the components of a Ðnding(3141/214251),which is taken to reÑect di†erences in the cancellation of the
diagonal terms in the matrix elements for the two intradyad
transitions. The di†erence in the efficiency of andC2H2 , N2in inducing intradyad relaxation, with the collisional prob-H2abilities for and about an order-of-magnitude belowN2 H2that for presumably indicates di†erences in the inter-C2H2 ,action potentials for these three collision partners.
Vibrational self-relaxation from all of the levels that have
been investigated is found to be facile, with collisional prob-
abilities P0.1, which probably reÑects the multiple
opportunities for intermolecular VÈV energy transfer in such
collisions. The rates at which and relax andN2 H2 (31/214151)are all greater than expected on the basis of a(3141/214251)comparison with data for the noble gases as collisional relax-
ants. This observation suggests that the internal degrees of
freedom in and play some part in their role as relax-N2 H2ants. It is suggested that VÈV processes may serve to acceler-
ate relaxation in collisions, whereas VÈR energyC2H2ÈN2transfer may assist relaxation in collisions.C2H2ÈH2
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